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BREAKS A COLD
IN AFEW HOURS

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the

Surest, Quickest Relief
Known?lt's Fine!

Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a severe cold,
either in the head, chest, bodv or
Jimbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head,

stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness,
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed up! Quit blowing
and snufling! Ease your throbbing
head! Nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
compound" which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without
assistance, tastes nice, causes no in-
convenience. Be sure you get the
genuine. Don't accept something else"just as good." Insist on getting
"Pape's Cold Compound," if you wantto stop your cold quickly.?Advertise-1
ment.

DR. DIXON GIVES !
SOME PLAIN TALK

Says That People Can Avoid
Spreading Colds if They |

WillTake Care Now

State Commissioner of Health Sam- iuel G. Dixon in a strong and valuable !
statement on colds issued by his de-
partment yesterday calls upon people
to take care of themselves and their '
fellows when they have a cold. The
spread of cold, he says, is largely due '
to carelessness, and if some simple iprecautions are followed there is little!danger of others being affected.

Dr. Dixon says:
"This is the season when colds seem

to be a well nigh universal complaint.
If you have been fortunate enough to:
escape, your neighbor has not. There;
are numerous feators which arc re- 1
sponsible for the spread of colds at I
this period of the year. As in many
other infectious diseases one may be'
frequently exposed without any "seri- \u25a0ous result.

"There are simple congestive colds!
from exposure yet many conditions
commonly called colds are caused by I
germs. Probably one of the most com-!
mon methods of spreading these so- j
called colds is through the careless- !
ness of those who are sick with the i
infectious condition and who are care- i
less in handling their handkerchiefs i
and who sneeze and cough when near 1
others without covering their mouths 1
anu noaea to prevent spraying the idroplets in the breath that are often
filled with thousands of infective
germs.

"It is a common thing for colds to
go through an entire family. This is
usually the result of carelessness in
coming too closely in contact with the

sick or handling articles that have
| been infected by the patient. If the
jpatient can remain in bed in a well
ventilated room and the discharges
from the nose and throat are proper-
ty disposed of, there is little or nodanger of transmitting a cold to oth-
jer members of the family and as a
j rule this greatly reduces the chance
!of becoming very ill and saves time
jin the end. It is well to use cheese
Icloth or paper in place of ordinary
| handkerchiefs because these may be
! burned after use.

"If the usual symptoms of colds are
(aggravated in character, a physician
jshould be sent for immediately as the
Iline between the severe cold on the
chest and ppeumonia is delicately
jdrawn. If a cold is permitted to hang,
|on it easily becomes a predisposing

j factor to more serious ailments, tu-

jberculosis in particular."

I MION SERVICES Wli.i,

BKGIN THIS EVENING

Special to the Telegraph
1lummclstown. Pa., Jan. 4. The

I Reformed, Methodist and Lutheran
'Churches according to their annual

' custom are uniting this week in a

I joint week of prayer. Services will
j begin this evening in the Lutheran
! church. The sermon will be preach-
| ed by the Rev. Percy Boughey of the

; Methodist church. On Wednesday
evening the Lutheran minister, the

; Rev. Herbert Games will conduct
i services in the Reformed church and

j on Thursday evening, the Rev. Rob-
! ert Bausch of the Reformed church
twill preach in the Methodist church.lOn Friday evening each pastor wilij conduct services in his own church,
jAll services begin at 7:45.

IjITKRARVSOCIETY TO MEET
Special to The Telegraph

Hummeistown. Pa., Jan. 4. TheHigh School Literary Society will
meet for the first time in the new
year on Friday afternoon.

The most widespread
disease j

| \
The most widespread disease in form of Senreco Tooth Paste.the world today is that dread af* Senreco contains the best cor- g

fection of the teeth called pyor- rective and preventive for pyor- §
rhea. Nine out of every ten grown rhea known to dental science. I
persons have it to some extent. Uscd dai] ;t wIIIsuccessfu ily |
You may have it and be unaware * t .

, L r ... ~
r 3

.£ r> .... tect your teeth from this disease. =

or it. why? Because scientists o 1 . . .1 l ig have proved that the cause of this ? nre
,

CO also CO ? tau ?s the b<!st |
I disease is a germ which inhabits harmless agent for keeping the f
1 every human mouth, and that tee "* clean and white. It has a |

!
thousands have this disease and refreshing flavor and leaves a 3
do not realize it until it reaches wholesomely clean, cool and pleas- |
the advanced stages of bleeding ant taste in the mouth,
gums and loose teeth. Start the Senreco treatment f

\u25a0
Accept the advice dentists tonight?full details in the folder §

everywhere are giving and wrapped around every tube. |
take special precautions in ' Symptoms described. A =

a your daily toilet against this 25c two oz. tube is sufficient 1
I disease. To meet the need Jfc for six or eight weeks of the |

for such a daily treatment \ f.jv A pyorrhea treatment- Get S
I and to enable everyone to WAX ~*reCo at y jT.^S 13*8 I
I ».i,. V / \ today, or send 4c in stamps S

.. . y Precau
"| \ or coin for sample tube and §

| tions against this disease, a \ -A fo ]der . Address The Sen- 1
1 prominent dentist has put V \V tane l Remedies Co., 507 |
P his own prescription before Union Central Bldg., Cin- §

I the public in the convenient Sample «/« cinnati, Ohio.
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"THEIR MARRIED LIFE" ||
(opvrlchl by Intrrutilliiniil\e»v» Service

Helen felt a sense of exhilaration
as she hurried home that morning.

Ned Burns had judiciously flattered
hor, and, although as a general?rule
she disliked flattery, just the same she
was enough of a woman to enjoy tri-
bute of any kind.

.Mr. Burns had begun t>y asking
Helen to bring Warren and dine at an
attractive inn at Yonkers that night.

"Oh, no, indeed, we couldn't do
that." Helen had demurred.

"You come up and dine with us in-
stead."

"To-night ?"

"Surely, if you like." And now she
was speeding home to arrange a cozy
dinner.

She let herself in with her latch-key
and throwing off her things hurried
into the kitchen. Mary was placing
some lamb chops on the broiler, her
head wrapped up in a towel.

?'Neuralgia?" said Helen sympa-
thetically.

Mary nodded, a spastn of pain cross-
ing her face as she spoke.

"That's too bad, Mary; now you
needn't bother any more with the
lunch, but just go in your room and
lie down. I'm going to have company
for dinner to-night, and I don't want
you to be sick."

Mary protested, but Helen forced
her into her own room off the kitchen
and saw that she was comfortably
wrapped up. A steaming hot water
bottle was brought from the bathroom
and put to the aching face and when
Helen left the room Mary was already
dozing.

Helen broiled the chops and fixed
some potatoes for herself. She roused
Mary and forced her to take a cup of
hot tea. The girl sat up with an effort,
and Helen began to wonder if some-
thing weren't wrong.

She would call up Dr. Marshall. It
ought to be just about time to find
him in.

Dr. Marshall was in and would be
up in about twenty minutes.

Helen whipped out the new table
linen that she had been saving for

Christmas. What did it matter, she

thought recklessly, she might as well
have things nice. Just as she was
putting the finishing touches to the
table the doorbell rang and she ran
on light feet to admit Dr. Marshall.
The young doctor from downstairs
greeted her with a smile. He had be-
come quite friendly with the Curtis
family.

"What's wrong to-day?" he said, his
boyish face reathed in smiles.

"It's my maid," she said aloud. "She
has an attack of neuralgia and is in
bed. I thought she seemed feverish
and tliat you ought to see her."

After a brief examination he turned
to Helen.

"She had better stay in bed for to-
day. I guess you had better get sonic-
one else to help with the dinner party.
I noticed that you were getting ready
for one." And he smiled again.

"But I could never get anyone at
this late hour, and I did want things
to be nice," she finished childishly.

"Of course you did. Well, how about
borrowing mine for the occasion?"

But, doctor, what about you? Can
you manage without her? Oh, it seeins
a dreadful thing to do, and I suppose
my husband won't like It." And then
as a brilliant idea struck her: "Why,
ihis is Wednesday, isn't it, and you
have no office hours. I'll borrow
Elvira if you will come to the party.
And," she said dramatically, "I'll in-
vite the stunningest girl you ever met
in your life to be your dinner partner.
How's that?"

Dr. Marshall grinned. "Sounds good
to me. I shall be delighted. What
time do you want Elvira'.'"

"About four-thirty will be time
enough, and you're sure Mary will be
all right?"

"Perfectly; just give her this medi-
cine every three hours and I'll look at
her again to-night."

Helen flew to the telephone as the
doctor left. She must call up Frances,
and let Warren know. Luck was
surely with her, and nothing' could
fall now.

j^AMUSE^TMENTSIB1

Despite rumors to the contrary, Mary
Pickford will remain with the Famous
Players Company as a star.. She hasmoreover, been made a member <>£ thecompany.

Few people who see Forbes-Robert-son on the stage realize that he will beb- years old this January. It is thirty
> ears since he made his first appear-

America. New York saw himtit st on Monday night, October 12, ISBS
5,E?i R "Orlando' in the company
which supported Mary Anderson in "AsXOU IJKP It."

Yesterday was the first since theColonial has thrown open its doors t<>fuangle pictures, that the prices werelowered to ten cents. This was in ac-cordance with the advertisement whichappeared some time ago, to the effectthat after the first of the year the Tri-angle pictures could be viewed in Har-risburg at the same prices that anyother service is shown.

THE nil.l, AT Till!; COI.O.VJAI,

''>\u25a0? interesting figures in the
Jr' an Sle drama during thetiist half of tile week are Lillian Gish.the much discussed beauty, who is thestar of "The Blrtli of a Nation." andRoszika Dolly the thousand-doilar-a-week vaudeville dancer. Lilian Gishplays sympathetically and looks thepart of the young unsophisticated

Southern girl, who is married to a man
V? wn- She is always lovelv andinteresting, whether in joy or disap-pointment , because of her naturalgraces and charm of personality.

Lozsika Dolly lias the allure suited
. # r

dancing leads to theentanglement of Lucas as the hero Theheartless shallowness of the dancer isbrought out by Miss Dolly when she
j

f'oe 's " into the summerliouseand discovers the body of Lucas deadb.\ his own hand. She is shocked butfor an Instant. Then she thinks of herown safety and carefully obliteratesthe marks made by her slippers andsteals away.

FIELD'S MIXSTItKI.S (lltnM,
For thirty years Mr. Field has gone

forth with his show, and never, it issaid, have the programs been repeated
Ot course, the same general Ideas, thepresentation of the picturesque, the of-ferings of song, dancing and up-to-the-
minute dialogue is always followed Onaccount of the vast increasing busi-ness of this popular minstrel. Wilmerand \ incent Theater Companv havethis season arranged to play Mr. Fieldtwo days, and he and his Greater Min-strels will appear at the Orpheum nextweek, I uesday and Wednesday ami Wed-nesday matinee. The sale of seats for
{,,£ tWO ya wIU cpen on Friday morn-

Pauline Frederick is said to be de-lighted at the prospect of changing
from the hgyptian atmosphere of "Bella
Donna to the regular, calm and col-lected American atmosphere of "LydlaGllmore, which will be the next Para-mount photoplay in which the FamousPlayers star will appear.

,

"War Brides" Is a coming attractionto the Majestic. This sketch is, indeednoteworthy because only last season itwas made famous on the vaudevillestage by Mme. Nazimova. While she isnot playing the sketch this season,Nazltnova has overseen its staging andselected Its cast of players. The act issaid to be the biggest dramatic sensa-tion in vaudeville, and a powerful pro-
test against war. It requires a specialstage Setting and the efforts of seven
players.

AT THE MAJESTIC
A Charlie Chaplin comedy starts the

Ma.iestie s new bill in lively fashion.Then follows a succession of vaude-
ville novelties, headed by DeWltt,Burns and Torrence. a trio of enter-tainers who scored in their delightful
fantasy called "The Awakening ofTovfs." The Sharrocks are clever en-
tertainers, too. being mindreadprs of
ability, but never do they -dhere en-

...? ? i J
j FOR A BAD COUGH j
t Here is a line old-fashioned I
I recipe for coughs, colds or ca- I
I tarrh trouble that has been used j
I for many years with great 4
1 success. Get from your drug- !
i gist 1 oz. of Parmint (Double ?

i Strength) and add, to It pint I
1 of hot water and 4 oz. of gran- I
i ulated sugar. Take one table- i
i spoonful 4 times a day. 1
I No more racking your whole *

i body with a cough Clogged |
| nostrils will open, air passages 4
? of your head clear up so you 1
i can breathe freely. It Is easy *

I to prepare, costs little and Is J
I pleasant to take. Anyone who 1
i has a stubborn cough, or hard \u2666
i cold or catarrh In any form £
? should give this prescription a *

f trial. I

REINSURANCE TO
BE CARRIED OUT

State Insurance Fund Will Be

Thoroughly Protected by
the General Plan

The Slate Workmen's Insurance
Fund Board not only intends to work
so that employers get dividends ac-
cording to the measure in which
they Install safeguards in plant 3,
hut plans to make the reinsurance fea-
ture a bis matter. As stated by the
board a week ago. reinsurance of ex-
ceptional hazards is to be undertaken.
This will not only protect the solvency
of the fund, but be a big matter in the
eyes of business men.

Tn a statement on the situation Al-
bert L. Allen, assistant manager of the
fund, says:

"The State Workmen's Insurance
Board will reinsure catastrophe hazard
of the State fund in excess of $25,000.
This action eliminates any possibility
of the depletion of the State fund's re-
sources and surplus by a single catas-
trophe in which many insured workers
may lose their lives or be injured.

"The elimination of the catastrophe
risk by reinsurance is regarded by the
members of the insurance board as the
most effective action that could he
taken to safeguard and guarantee the
complete solvency of the State fund
during the first few years of its exist-
ence.

"From present indications it may
be safely asserted that the State fund
will have sufficient premium income
to meet almost any demand that would
ever be made upon it. Over 200 poli-
cies are being issued daily on paid ap-
plications. Almost 10,000 applications
have been received from employers in
all sections of Pennsylvania, repre-
senting in the aggregate an enormous
payroll.

"The principle of reinsurance against
catastrophes Is adopted, however, as
an added protection to State fund sub-
scribers and to nullify any argument
that the State fund could be wrecked
by any catastrophe.

"The response of Pennsylvania em-
ployers to the advantages offered by
the State fund, the people's insurance
medium, has been tremendous. The
10 per cent, lower rate than charged
by other companies, the guarantee of
no assessment, the complete release
from all liability and from the tiling
of liens have been factors contributing
to this great-demand for State insur-
ance. The fact that no expense may
be charged against the premium in-
come of the State fund for three years,
making probable distribution of divi-
dends at the end of the year, is an
added incentive toward State insur-
ance.

"The insurance board is at the pres-
ent time perfecting a plan whereby
dividends, known as individual experi-
ence dividends, may be paid to sub-
scribers in addition to regular divi-
dends of the fund. Theso individual
experience dividends will be dis-
tributed among employers insuring in
the fund who install safeguards in
their establishments to cut down ap-
preciably the cost of accidents. The
board believes that not only 'safety
first,' but "safe always,' should be in
every instance encouraged and re-
warded."

Henry Ward Beecher's Creed
"We believe that soil likes to eat

as well as its owner, and ought, there-
fore, to be liberally fed.

"We believe in large crops which
leave the land better than they found
it?making the farmer and the farm
both glad at once.

"We believe in going to the bot-
tom of thinks and. therefore, in deep
plowing and enough of it. All the
better with a subsoil plow.

"We believe that every farm should
own a good farmer.

"We believe that the best fertilizer
for any soil is a spirit of industry,
enterprise and intelligence. Without
this lime and gypsum, bones and
green manure, marl and guano, will
be of little use.

"We believe in good fences, good
barns, good farmhouses, good stock,
good orchards, and children enough
to gather the fruit.

"We believe in clean kitchen, a neat
wife in it, a spinning wheel, a clean
cupboard, a clean dairy, and a clean
conscience.

"We firmly disbelieve in formers
who will not improve; in farms that
grow poorer every year; in starving
cattle; in farmers' boys turning into
clerks and merchants; in farmers'
daughters unwilling to work, and in
all farmers ashamed of their vocation
or who drink whisky until honest peo-
ple are ashamed of them."

JANUARY 4, 1916.

I Spot Cash Sale I
I Next Saturday Bth |

Will you wait for the
biggest bargain sale ever

I lie Id
Extra Salesladies and Salesmen Wanted.

Apply at Once

I EDWARD CO.
| 443 Market

tirely to the serious side, but inject
good comedy all the while. Other Keith
features of the new bill includes De-
marest and Collcttl. song, patter ~&nd
instrumental entertainers; Grayce and
Dorcctt. oifciing ;i comedy playlet call-
ed "Love With Apologies to Cupid," and
the Sans Sisters in a prettily costumed
song and dance number.

Speaking of Mrs. Fiske in "Erst-
while Hti.san." the play from Helen ft.

Martin's novel, "Barnabetta," the New
York Sun has to say:

"Mrs. Kiske plays the wife of a crusty
farmer in the cual mining regions of
Pennsylvania, She has come to his
house to marry mm in answer to an
advertisement 1n a newspaper and ilnds
him already twice a widower, the father
of two crops of children, it is in one
of these, 'Barnabetta,' that she especi-
ally interests herself. To rescue tills
child from the tyranny of her father
and brothers she consents to become
the wife of the old man. Her ministra-
tions not only serve to lighten the
gloom of existence in the 'Drear' family
?for this is the name of the home into
which she moves?but save 'Barna-
betta.'

"Airs. Kiske is said to have a part
admirably suited to her best comedy
spirit in the new play, which intro-
duces to the public a new form of im-
presarios in Corey, Williams and Kyter,
who arc soon to present Mrs. Kiske and
'Erstwhile Susan' in New York."

COMIXd TO THE OItPHEI M

To-morrow evening?Mrs. Fiske in
"Erstwhile Susan."

Thursday, matinee and night, January
o?"The Charming Widows." (. Bur-
lesque).

Tuesoay and Wednesday and Wednes-
day matinee, January 11 and 12 AI.
0. Field Greater Minstrels.

"THE SIItEN SONG" AT THE VIC-
TORIA

The story has in it many scenes that
are hair-raising, the most prominent, of
which is the light on board an ocean-
going steamer at the climax of which
the villain throws the hero from the
deck the latter falling a distance of
over seventy feet into the ocean. To
make this scene realistic it was neces-
sary for it to be taken in the dead of
night, although there was a life-
saving crew in a boat within a reason-
able distance to pick them up.

The wrecking of a bank by the duped
depositors Is another strong scene.

To-morrow we shall present for the
fl.rst time in this city "The Senator," in
which Charles J. Ross Is featured.

I,AST OA V OF "ST 1 1.1. WATERS"
Appieeiative audiences yesterday

greeted the first showing at the Regent
of Marguerite Clark in "Still Waters,"
a drama of circus and canal-boat life,
and the same will be repeated to-day.

Having established a reputation as a
superb comedienne and coquette, Miss
Clark merits recognition as an emo-
tional actress by her work In the role
of Nesta, the little girl who is to all
intents and purposes a prisoner on a
canal boat, where she Is kept by her
grandfather in the hope of preventing
her from running away to become a
circus performer. That was the un-
happy fate i f Nesta's mother, and the
old man lives in terror lest the little
girl answer the same call. The grand-
father's fears are realized, but not until
Nesta has met and fallen in love with
a young doctor who lives near the
canal. The part which the doctor plays
in saving ixesta from the ringmaster
and the discovery of the Identity of
the invalid Plerette, who is her mother,
whom Nesta supplants In the circus,
bring the story to a thrilling and dra-
matic close.

To-morrow and Thursday?"Madame

Are You Weak, Nervous,
Exhausted?

Don't fed like working, everything go-
ing wrong? Digestion poor, blood iui-

Bivcrlshetl, cannot sleep?

r. Emerick's Body Builder
a Reconstructive Tonic, is prescribed
by the famous Dr. EMGRICK for tlieseconditions. Valuable after a severe
sickness. Price SI.OO, prepared by tho
Dr. M. L, Kmerick Co., Itidgway, Pa.
Sold in Harrlsburg at Gorgas' Drug
Store.

Butterfly," a picturization of John I.u-
ther Bong's classic, featuring Mary
Plekford.

T " stor- which lias been given to
the public In opera, play and novel be-
fore the motion picture had reached Us
present high state of development, is
the familiar and beloved one of the
trusting little Nipponene who Is mar-
ried to a lieutenant in the United States
navy. He sails away on his vessel,
promising to return. He does?hut it
is with an American wife. And the
broken-hearted little Japanese girl,
carefully shielding her babe from the
dreadful sight, stabs herself and dies
in the arms of the man who deceived
her, her grief-scarred face softened in-

to smiles of infinite delight by the joy
of dying in her lover's embrace.

SUNDAY SCHOOB REORGANIZED
Special to The Telegraph

Halifax. Pa., Jan. 4. The Buth-
eran Sunday school of Fisherville,
was reorganized on Sunday and the
following officers were elected: Sup-
erintendent, C. M. Bowerman; assist-
ant superintendent, C. E. Harper;
secretary, Edward Fauber; assistant
secretary, Samuel Bowman; treasurer,
W. B. Bowman; organist, Sara bear-
ing; librarians, Marian Bowerman
and Albert Noblit.

-CONSTIPATION^!
Is the big trouble in every serious I
sickness causing depression of I
spirits, irritability, nervousness, \u25a0
imperfect vision, loss of memory, I
poor sleep, loss of appetite, etc. ?stop I
it with a regular course of

iSCHENCKS |
MANDRAKEI

PILLS I
They act promptly and freely, but I
gently, thoroughly cleansing the I
Dowels, comforting the stomach, stinni- I
lating the liver? the sped fir for indi- 9
gestion, headache, biliousness, heart- \u25a0
burn, flatulency,
Purely vegetable. Plain or Sugar Coated. \u25a0
BO VEARS' CONTINUOUS SALE |

PROVES THEIR MERIT.
Dr. J. H. Scbenck & Son, Philadelphia I

AMUSEMENTS

VICTORIA
2,-00 Cnuifortalile Seats.

TO-DA \ O.X IJY

The Siren's Song
A remarkable tive-aet iiroduetlou

full of heart-Interest mid tlirilliriu;
ineldeiits, featuring

MLLK. DIANE AND CHAITLES
TUOWilliIDUK.

To-morrow "The Senator."

COLONIAL
The llonie of Triangle KIIIIIN

LILLIAN GISH
"The Lily & The Rose''
Five-reel wtory of love nnil ilci'btion.

CHAIU.ESI MCItItAY
111 tlie (irrnt Viicimm Kohhpry.

Two-reel keyatont comedy.
Children Adults

Se 1«e

AXY SEAT IV TUB THKATISH.

Mr. and Mrs. Bair Are
Wedded Fifty Years

Marietta, Pa., Jan. -I. Mr. anil
Mrs. Israel Bair arc receiving con-
gratulations on the celebration of
their golden wedding anniversary ob-
served a few days ago. Both arc en-
joying good health and they enter-
tained their eislit children, nilio
grandchildren and two great grand-
children, and a few friends at an
elaborate dinner. A miniature Christ-
mas tree, trimmed in gold adornedthe center of the talde. Several musi-
cal selections were given by Mrs. U.
Arthur Fry of Pittsburgh, and Miss
Florence Styer of New Holland.

AMUSEMENTS

To-tluy, last 11 MM* ?>lARGUKIMTH
('IiAHK,the famous sereen favorite.
In WATKRS." A drama of
I'lrciiM an<l eniinlhont life, l).v ICdltli

I liarnard Delano.
PARAMOUNT NEWBPICTUREB

and Timr*da >. Daniel
Protiiiuiri presents nnotlier Nerccn
favorite. MAltY PICKI-'OltI), in :i
pletu rl/.a t ion of .lolin l.utlier I.OIIK'N
elnssle* "MADAIIE ni'ITKHFLV."
JPARAMOI NT TRAVEL SERIES
Admissionj Adults. lUc*t Children, fie.

*

MAJESTIC
Ih? SHARROCKS

l.et tliem read your mlud.

The AwaKeningof Toys
Three other Keith feature* and a

funny Charlie Chaplin picture.

Mat.. 2.3(^-lOe and 15e. Eve., 7.30
to lO.ao?loe, 15e, ar#e.

*

ORPHEUM
TO-MORROW NIGHT ONI,Y

Corey, Williams and Klter
present

Mrs. Fiske
?l.\

"Erstwhile Susan"
Druniati/.ed hy Marina Del'nresl.

Founded on Helen It. Marlins
hook, "llarnalietta."

SEATS 2,-»e to *2.00
\u25a0

Thursday* Jan. (I, Mat. Nad .NlKht
Burlesque as you like 11

Charming Widows
WITH

Eddie Dale
See the chorus of beautiful ftirlft

da ll el IIKon the llliiinliiatedrunaway.

S-. KREISLER^,
-

[I Pretty Teeth Add to the Natural ||
[| Beauty of All Faces "j
ti Ati it y°"r teeth are in want of any attention, call and have them ex- \u25a0' ir t gH amlned, which is FKEE OF CHARGE. ?> 4
Ci HT: x jSBK®! 1 guarantee my work to be of the very best, both in material nnd '' 1
[| r<'

* workmanship, which it is possible to give my patients. My 18 years of ]' J

FY <r- s\ constant practice and study have given me the experience which each and ,\u25a0 if
FT every dentist must have in order to do satisfactory work. I do fuy work \u25a0? 4
j*t r ?rl'A m absolutely painless. My assistants are dentists, who have had a vast *

FT amount of experience, and therefore are able to render the very best of "JH i ' services. My office is equippod with all the modern appliances In order to !|1
\u25a0 i. do painless dentistry. ), 1

lX Office open dally 8:S0 a. m. to 6 p. in.; Man., Wed. and Sat. till ? \ ' J

Ex P- Cloned on Sunday*. Bell phone, 8322-R. ~3

DR. PHILLIPS. Painless 'Dentist 1|
[i 320 Market Street, haSmsM^pa.
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